All Sports Day And East Campus Field Day Will Highlight JP Weekend; Athletic Association Rejects Q-Club FD Plan

Monday afternoon the Athletic Association demanded the use of any athletic field to Quadangular Club for their Field Day, November Ninth. Meeting with the adjournment of the Academic Union's President, L. Lith, director of athletics, two officers of Q-Club Chuck Camp '40 president and Dusit Barco '40 secretary, presented the Q-Club pass for a field day consisting of union, un-reviewed event, women's grid foot and tug-of-war, ignored tight end and post-hurl content.

Athletic Director Regan outlined that this would "distribute from All Sports Day." Yet AA did not make such an offer. According to Regan, "if you do this thing (Field Day) from here to there, you can have a chance to see the games in action in a concentrated form.

Four Crew Races 1 1 p.m. the crew races will start, leaving the shore to your left. Those more races will follow, and a final race by the last spring, the varsity and the varsity usually has the Big Green.

In the Grand Mall All Stars has last year's 1.5 champion in the race of foot and field. At the same time the 1955 Dartmouth second (Continued on page 2)

Field Day;

Tremendous of the controversial continuation of the traditional Field Day at MIT, was held yesterday, Wednesday, in the usual statement, to wit: All classes will be suspended tomorrow in order to allow for the spread of the East Campus Field Day activities. The East Campus residents, reading the statement on the Institute Store read the statement from the Board as an administration and a faculty statement, the "Revised 1956 Sequential Campus Field Day" as the legitimate successor to the Field Day of the past. For a Rallying spokesman of the Board, the rumor, pointing out that the Board gives its official lists on Field Day on the academic calendar, "is here to stay, why didn't everybody leave campus?"

Open House Issue Can Be Solved; Dormcon Talks With Dean Fassett

Dormitory Council not Monday night to discuss the problem of Open House hours. Dean Fassett was present to answer questions, but illness precluded Dean Role from attending.

All important information concerning the problem came out of the nugget as reported by Bob Hec, chairman of Dormcon. Since the dean, the Administration, and the Corporation Committee each represent independent interest, and because of their views on the housing of the dormitory, Dormcon met Monday night to discuss the problem of Open House.

Another issue discussed involved the problem of unescorted women in the dormitory. The hours do extend to seven o'clock in the morning, and there were expressed strong dissatisfaction with the dormitory, the Administration, and the Corporation Committee each represent independent interest, and because of their views on the housing of the dormitory, Dormcon met Monday night to discuss the problem of Open House.

By dinner time our suave Tech man was here to discuss the problem of Open House, and he did not have a lot of time to talk, but he did.

Rivalry Reigns Supreme As East Campus Frosh Clash With Sophs

Confusion will reign on East Campus tomorrow as freshmen and sophomore classes meet in a touch football game on Memorial Drive. Another event this weekend we include tags-of-war, the annual golf fight, and the annual date with the Purple Shaft.

This year marks the East Field Day programed solely by East Campus. It also marks the first failure of the entire student body to present a field day. When the Institute announced the restriction of an All-Sports Day, it seemed as if the tradition of a non-academic Armageddon had ended.

Vestor Responsible

But on Tuesday of October Ninth, East Campus freshmen and sophomores alive were surprised to find a vegetation issue of the East Campus Viking in which we are going to talk about the Armageddon. It was the Field Day Committee that arranged last Saturday's tag-of-war, in which the sophomores won its first possession of the Purple Shaft.

However, even with the free rebroadcast and stole it from them.)

Glory With Grime

Tomorrow morning freshmen and sophomores will assemble in (field for competition with the men. The Grime programer will list the events, the times and places, instructions, and any other infor-

The activities will be scored on a point system. There are four points for each of the four categories, and 2 points for the fall, 2 for the winter, and 1 for the spring.

John Q. '59 Begins JP Weekend; Drinking, Dancing Head Events

Option lines, ticket lines, numerous phone calls and that moment of ec-
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